




















Class & program

60 responses

Copy

FY LL.B.- 3 yr
SY LL.B.-3 yr
TY LL.B.- 3 yr
1st LL.B.-5 yr
2nd LL.B.-5 yr
3rd LL.B.-5 yr
4th LL.B.-5 yr
5th LL.B.-5 yr

16.7%

15%

18.3%

30%



Address/Place of Residence (City/Village)

60 responses

Sangli

Miraj

Sangli

At Post Save . tal sangola. Dist solapur

Kavathe Mahankal

22/1622 station road near new fire brigade ichalkaranji

Atpadi

Warananagar

SANGLI

MIRAJ

A/p nagarale

A/P :- Kavathe Piran, Tal :- Miraj, Dist :- Sangli.

32-B, "SHIVA", NEAR PRATAP TALKIES, VAKHARBHAG, SANGLI-416416

Tasgaon Savlaj



Kal bhairi road gadhinglaj

Dada Khatalnagar,Wanlesswadi,Miraj Sangli.

Ichalkaranji

Sangli (Hostel)

Budhgoan

Dattanagar shirol. Dist - kolhapur

A/p- Belanki Tal -Miraj

At sangli rajwada chouwk

At post Nelkaranji Tal. Atpadi Dist. Sangli

100 ft road, Samarth Nagar, Near Datta Mandir, Sangli 416416

Ankali

A/P Arjunwad Tal- Shirol Dist- Kolhapur

Sanjaynagar Sangli Tal- Miraj, Dist- sangli

Subashnagar

Shirala , Tal:shirala ,Dist: Sangli .

New railway station, achhutarao kulkarni polt sangli



Ichalkaranji

A/p - savalaj, tal- Tasgaon Dist- Sangli

Tasgaon

A/p.jainapur

A/P . Narsobawadi,Tal . Shirol , Dist. Kolhapur

A/P Palus Tal - Palus Dist- Sangli

A/P - Gotkhindi Tal - Walwa Dist - Sangli

A/P - mangalmurti colony kupwad road sangli , taluka - miraj , dist - sangli

sangli

A/P Nazare, Tal-Sangola, Dist-Solapur 413308

Kurundwad

Ichalkarangi

Vivekananda nagar

A 45 SUBHASH NAGAR MIRAJ

A/P kavalapur Tal.Miraj Dist.sangli

Indrneel residency , stand road , sangli



Goa

Jaysingpur

A/P. Udgaon, Tal. Shirol, Dist. Kolhapur

Datta colony (wset) Malgav Road Miraj

Datta colony (west) Malgav Road, Miraj

Inam Dhamni

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

60 responses

Copy

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Poor11.7%

38.3%

48.3%



How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

60 responses

How well were the teachers able to communicate?

60 responses

Copy

85 to 100%
70 to 84%
55 to 69%
30 to 54%15%

26.7%

51.7%

Copy

Always effective
Sometimes effective
satisfactorily
ineffective

20%

21.7%

58.3%



The teacher’s approach to teaching can best be described?

60 responses

How is the Fairness in the internal evaluation process by the teachers?

60 responses

Copy

Excellent
Very good
Fair
Poor16.7%

41.7%

41.7%

Copy

Always fair
Sometimes unfair
Unfair21.7%

75%



Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

60 responses

whether institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students?

60 responses

Copy

yes
No

8.3%

91.7%

Copy

Regularly
Often
sometime
Rarely15%

16.7%

68.3%



Whether teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates
you in cognitive, social and emotional growth.

60 responses

Whether institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow?

60 responses

Copy

Significantly
Very well
Moderately
Marginally

48.3%

43.3%

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

55%

38.3%



Whether Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course
outcomes and program outcomes?

60 responses

does Your mentor take necessary follow-up of assigned task to you.

60 responses

Copy

Always
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

26.7%

66.7%

Copy

Yes
No
Maybe

13.3%

86.7%



Whether the teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
applications?

60 responses

Whether teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with
providing right level of challenges?

60 responses

Copy

always
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

23.3%

76.7%

Copy

Fully
Reasonably
poorly

30%

68.3%



Whether Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to
overcome them?

60 responses

The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review
and continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

60 responses

Copy

fully capable
moderately capable
somehow capable
not capable

13.3%

23.3%

58.3%

Copy

strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

51.7%

43.3%



The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential
learning, participative learning and problem solving methodologies for
enhancing learning experiences.

60 responses

Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

60 responses

Copy

greaterly
reasonably
little
not at all10%

31.7%

58.3%

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Neutral

38.3%

56.7%



Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life
skills and employ-ability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

60 responses

How is the overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute?

60 responses

Copy

extensively
moderately
little
not at all

26.7%

65%

Copy

excellent
Good
Fair
Poor8.3%

41.7%

48.3%



Share your observation/suggestions so as to improve teaching-learning of college.

32 responses

No

No suggestions

_

Everything is fine

Teaching is better

No suggestion

Lecture schedule should be improved.

Not at all.

sarikakadamjio@gmail.com

Not available

We have best teachers to teach us but being a student I must say
1.Instead of one-way teaching, teachers should allow students to organize debates on course
topics.
2.Asking questions to student may build confidence among them.
3.syllabus must be completed one month before the examination.

Nothing



सांगली मधील उ�ृ� असे लॉ कॉलेज असेल ते �णजे भारती �ू लॉ कॉलेज सांगली.

Please Correct the mental atmosphere of the students, try to implement some things not on
paper, why some of our public visits are still pending for the last four years, why a subject like
'IPC' is completed in 14 days and is completely beyond the understanding of the students give
explanation .Thank you !

To understand theme of topic it may be explained through latest case laws

Institution have to teachers about the real knowledge of court like how to write a report how to
write a notice etc

No any suggestion

No

No any suggestions

No suggestions

Students need more time and holidays also

Excellent

Best on the teaching staff and college are always best teachers and best learning
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